ARC Meeting 2/25/18
Present: Kavya Shreedhar, Arushi Gupta, Allison Tang, Michael Yao, Andrew Zhou, Matthew
Zeitlin, Alice Jin
1. Deans Meeting Recap
-Deans’ Meeting went well in general
-Deans and John Hall love to hear about core, especially from the freshmen’s
perspectives
-Ph1b analytical lost an entire problem set, but hasn’t lost a set since (whoohoo!)
2. SFLs
-Some students got rejected twice, and some got accepted twice
-Instead of a lottery, we should consider how many times a student has gone to a SFLs
-18/27 students have RSVPed
-Send invitations to students who haven’t gone to a SFL
3. Research Seminar Series
-had a meeting with Jack, GSC Academics Chair
-need a low activation energy to get grad students to present their research
-propose a discussion-based, informal, round table setting with food
-will try to launch next term
4. Research List
-SURF deadline was Thursday
-email goes out to Provost Office tomorrow to update the research list
5. Millikan Study Sessions
-Expand millikan study sessions to CS2, where all office hours on Sundays (sets are due
Tuesdays) and hold these sessions on Saturday nights
-for this term, we can do two sessions
-expand this to CS1 and other large classes (ex. CS155) to help TA office hour load
-after registration, talk to Christy and Kim from Registrar for enrollment numbers >150
and ask if students would like to have a study session
6. Course Compliments
-are we sticking to biweekly? yes
-response rate is slowing down -> send out another update?
-if we want to do this every week, we would adjust how many people we choose
-only 3 out of 5 people confirmed for the lunch
-Cindy Weinstein from the Provost office will send out an email to profs about this
program

-if there are multiple compliments for a person, invite all the people who nominated them
to the lunch
-send a template email to help students contact their nominated person, as well as offer
to contact them for the lunch
-allow them to bring a guest?
-the lunch can be scheduled any time during the year (May 31st is the deadline)
7. Discussion Olive Walk Display Case
-got the key from ASCIT for the display case
-do we want pictures of the roster?
-arc programs?
-roster pictures are not helpful (sorry, ASCIT)
-QR code for the ARC website
-big ARC sign with ARC logo
-list of programs
-student guide to TQFRs
-post course compliments there, update biweekly
-photos of ARC programs (SFLs, ASCIT Teaching Awards, etc)
-also post these photos on the ARC website
-ARC tip of the week
-3D print the ARC logo (https://www.thingiverse.com/thing:416883)
-have the seal be orange and the beach ball will blue because it’s CCE and CCE
is awesome
-print one per ARC rep and have the color represent their division
Sidenote: ARC tshirts
-ask Tom Mannion for budget
Sidenote: ARC iPic trip
-ask Tom Mannion, need a good reason (ARC transition)
8. Discussion Student Guide to TQFRs
-shift this to course concerns
9. ARC Tip of the Week
-poke Course Compliments!
-If you didn’t get into a class you wanted to register for, email the prof to go on the
waitlist and show up to the first day of class

